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TAKE NECESSARY ACTION AGAINST THE POLICE OFFICERS 

FOR HUMAN RIGHT VIOLATIONS OF SENIOR CITIZENS 

       
 

By: M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bengaluru: I have asked information and action taken report on KSHRC order in 248-10-14/2016 Dated 15-04-2016 from Mandya Police. 

Request is made to take necessary action against the police officers for human right violations of senior citizens. In the guise of 498A false allegation they cannot violate The Maintenance and 

Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizens Act, 2007 (Act No. 56 of 2007) .The False compliant and false FIR No 223/2015 dated 07-10-2015 is registered at Mandya West Police Station despite 

that fact that as  per compromise agreement dated 29-09-2014 arrived at Mandya  police station itself Smt Akshata BC complainant was not  staying with in-laws house of  Shivalinagaiah  s/o 

Sri Chickkalingaiah  Aged about 78 years  and Smt Jayamma w/o Shivalinagaiah  Aged about 68 years senior citizens and Smt Dhanalaxmi w/o Sri P Chandan aged about 33 residing at No 62 

1st main Kukkarnhalli Mysoru  . Filing false compliant and false FIR in connivance with Mandya police stations officers’ advice and with their concurrence is human right violations and 

police cooked up false story to harass innocents’ senior citizens.Before registering FIR in matrimonial cases preliminary enquiry need to done and without preliminary enquiry it amounts to 

violation of Supreme Court order in WRIT PETITION (CRIMINAL) NO. 68 OF 2008 dated 12-11-2013 . Mandya Police Station West  need to file B Report in case of Shivalinagaiah  s/o Sri 

Chickkalingaiah  Aged about 78 years  and Smt Jayamma w/o Shivalinagaiah  Aged about 68 years senior citizens and  Smt Dhanalaxmi w/o Sri P Chandan aged about 33 residing at No 62 

1st main Kukkarnhalli Mysoru as they are not connected to this case  .It is known that senior citizens have not committed any crime .It was love marriage which was arranged.  It is Smt 

Askhataha  criminal tress pass in in-laws house and illegal activities of Smt Askhataha  and  was proved that she is guilty of criminal trespass and fraud committed by suppressing the 

compromise agreement dated 29-09-2014 arrived at Mandya police station according to which she should not come to senior citizens house.It is gross human right violations committed by 

police. It is a matter of common experience that most of these complaints under section 498-A IPC are filed in the heat of the moment over trivial issues without proper deliberations. We come 

across a large number of such complaints which are not even bona fide and are filed with oblique motive of forcing husband to leave the old age parents and make a separate house . 

Reportedly and allegedly  her Motive seems to is to take out her husband out of in-laws house and away from senior citizens and have separate house and this complaint is filed with this 

malafied intention and it is said in FIR itself that police helped complainant forcibly and illegally to enter the house of senior citizens  and then cook up a false compliant and file FIR .It is 

alleged that complaint was typed at police station and then FIR was booked with full connivance of  Mandya police stations officers advice and with their concurrence but they have stated that 

complainant brought typed complaint and police did another blunder of suggesting complainant of filing MLC case in hospital and not taking the complaint statement at hospital and how it 

can be a MLC case when she was not admitted in the hospital and police did not take statement at hospital and instead they typed it at police station in comfort  and guidance of  best possible 

cooking up of cinematic crime story .  

It is a matter of common knowledge that unfortunately matrimonial litigation is rapidly increasing in our country. All the courts in our country including SC are flooded with matrimonial 

cases. This clearly demonstrates discontent and unrest in the family life of a large number of people of the society .Based on the study of complaints of 498, 498a IPC and Dowry prohibition 

act, some of the cases registered against the husband and his near and dear innocent relatives found making false allegation. It is common that in these kinds of complaints the complainants 

happens to involve the accused relatives. And after investigation it is seen that the in this type of complaints the accused remains/found as innocent. 

 

Smt Akshata BC has filed allegedly a false complaint and based on a false compliant an FIR No 223/2015 dated 07-10-2015 is registered at Mandya West Police Station. As per compromise 

agreement dated 29-09-2014 arrived at Mandya  police station she is not suppose to come to  Shivalinagaiah  s/o Sri Chickkalingaiah  Aged about 78 years  and Smt Jayamma w/o 

Shivalinagaiah  Aged about 68 years  house and then file a false compliant .Shivalinagaiah  s/o Sri Chickkalingaiah  Aged about 78 years  and Smt Jayamma w/o Shivalinagaiah  Aged about 

68 years and their son S Murlidhar is adult and of 35 years of age and their house is not his house and he has to make his own arrangement of living his life with his wife . 

 

Smt Akshata BC Complaint is false and baseless as compromise agreement dated 29-09-2014 arrived at Mandya police station(West)  she was staying with her family at Mysore  and  

Shivalinagaiah  s/o Sri Chickkalingaiah  Aged about 78 years  and Smt Jayamma w/o Shivalinagaiah  Aged about 68 years reside separately and  subjecting  Smt Akshata BC to cruelty does 

not arise as both families reside separately and slapping of section 498A of IPC on them  does not arise .Please note that both family addresses are different where she stays at Mysore and 

where Shivalinagaiah  s/o Sri Chickkalingaiah  Aged about 78 years  and Smt Jayamma w/o Shivalinagaiah  Aged about 68 years stay at Mandya are mentioned in  compromise agreement 

dated 29-09-2014 itself. Smt Akshata BC coming to their house with her accomplices and father and mother is house tress pass and she has committed crime under section 448 of IPC and 506 

and 120B of IPC and police  need to file counter FIR on them as they all have violated compromise agreement dated 29-09-2014 arrived at Mandya  police station and committed crime under 

section 448 of IPC and 506 and 120B of IPC.  

 

Mandya Police need to protect Shivalinagaiah  s/o Sri Chickkalingaiah  Aged about 78 years  and Smt Jayamma w/o Shivalinagaiah  Aged about 68 years under The Maintenance and Welfare of 

Parents and Senior Citizens Act, 2007 (Act No. 56 of 2007) Cognizance of offences: (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, (2 of 1974) every offence 

under this Act shall be cognizable and bailable.It was agreed and a compromise agreement was reached under the guidance of police that Smt Akshata BC and her husband S Murlidhar our 

fourth son will stay separately and since then murlidhar parents have nothing to do with their affairs since 29-09-2014 and it was agreed that Smt Akshata BC will stay at her parents’ house 

until he makes separate home for her. Since then she is not staying with senior citizens.  

As per compromise agreement she is not suppose to stay at her inlaws house and then file a false compliant. S Murlidhar is adult and of 35 years of age and his father  house is not his house 

and he has to make his own arrangement of living his life as he wants with her wife. Smt Akshata BC MBA is highly educated and My son S Murlidhar working for small salary  and Smt 

Akshata BC MBA  for high salary both can live their life happily as it was love marriage which was arranged and question of dowry or any assault or dowry harassment  on her does not arise 

.Unfortunately, at the time of filing of the complaint the implications and consequences are not properly visualized by the complainant that such complaint can lead to insurmountable 

harassment, agony and pain to the complainant, accused and his close relations and human right violations.The story of assault and attempt to murder or in-laws  instigation to attack her is 

totally false allegation and she has not produced anything or any proof  and it is made with an intention to  force thier son to make separate home and both want to live together separately 

.She giving complaint late after 3 days of event itself is proof of making allegation was after thought and tutored by his father or other persons and police cannot take compliant of assault after 

3 days without any proof and MLC case should have been made on the day alleged assault and not on day of complaint  after three-day 07-10-2015  . 

Adult children need parents’ approval to stay with them: Bombay high court: MUMBAI: Children, after becoming adults, need their parents' permission to stay in their personal property, 

the Bombay high court has observed. The court was hearing a dispute over a flat between a 73-year-old resident of Dadar Parsi colony and his 35-year-old daughter who he wants kept out of 

his house."It is the responsibility of parents to take care of their minor children, but after children have attained majority, they do not get legal rights to reside in the personal property of 

their parents," said Justice J H Bhatia. "They can live in the house of the parents only with the consent of their parents and not otherwise." 

Daughter-In-Law (DIL) can’t claim residence in-law’s house  

1) Summary: If the aforesaid submission is accepted, then it will mean that wherever the husband and wife lived together in the past that property becomes a shared household. It is quite possible that the 

husband and wife may have lived together in dozens of places e.g. with the husband’s father, husband’s paternal grand parents, his maternal parents, uncles, aunts, brothers, sisters, nephews, nieces etc. If 

the interpretation canvassed by the learned Counsel for the respondent is accepted, all these houses of the husband’s relatives will be shared households and the wife can well insist in living in the all these 

houses of her husband’s relatives merely because she had stayed with her husband for some time in those houses in the past. Such a view would lead to chaos and would be absurd. It is well settled that any 

interpretation which leads to absurdity should not be accepted. 

2) Summary: As observed by the Supreme Court, ‘Matrimonial home’ is not defined in any of the statutory provisions. However, phrase ?Matrimonial home? refers to the place which is dwelling house used 

by the parties, i.e., husband and wife or a place which was being used by husband and wife as the family residence. Matrimonial home is not necessarily the house of the parents of the husband. In fact the 

parents of the husband may allow him to live with them so long as their relations with the son (husband) are cordial and full of love and affection. But if the relations of the son or daughter-in-law with the 

parents of husband turn sour and are not cordial, the parents can turn them out of their house. The son can live in the house of parents as a matter of right only if the house is an ancestral house in which 

the son has a share and he can enforce the partition. Where the house is self-acquired house of the parents, son, whether married or unmarried, has no legal right to live in that house and he can live in that 

house only at the mercy of his parents upto the time the parents allow. Merely because the parents have allowed him to live in the house so long as his relations with the parents were cordial, does not mean 

that the parents have to bear his burden throughout the life. 
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3) Summary: in our opinion the wife is only entitled to claim a right to residence in a shared household and a ‘shared household’ would only mean the house belonging to or taken on rent by the husband, or 

the house which belongs to the joint family of which the husband is a member. The appellant cannot claim any legal right of residence in the house belonging to her mother-in-law. 

The above Supreme Court orders are very clear that Daughter In Law cannot claim accommodation in inlaws house .This is the first landmark judgment of SC in Divorce case.  this judgment  deny the claim of my 

sons wife for accommodation or residence in  father or mother’s house or property where son  use to live presently without his  wife or earlier lived with his  wife.  

The learned members of the Police Departments have enormous social responsibility and obligation to ensure that the social fiber of family life is not ruined or demolished. They must ensure that exaggerated 

versions of small incidents should not be reflected in the criminal complaints. Majority of the complaints are filed either on their advice or with their concurrence. The learned members of Police Departments who 

belong to a noble profession must maintain its noble traditions and should treat every complaint under section 498-A as a basic human problem and must make serious endeavour to help the parties in arriving at an 

amicable resolution of that human problem. They must discharge their duties to the best of their abilities to ensure that social fiber, peace and tranquility of the society remains intact. The members of the Police 

Departments should also ensure that one complaint should not lead to multiple cases. 

 

S Murlidhar working for small salary is staying away from parents separately and Smt Akshata BC with a big salary is free to join with her husband and live happily and it is left to her choice. If both have problem 

it is not connected to parents . They  are the senior citizens 78 years and their  daughter Dhanalaxmi who stays with her husband in Mysore should be spared from this case by filing B-Report in court as parents are 

no way connected to S Murladhar and Smt Akshata BC MBA  after the compromise agreement  29-09-2014  . Smt Akshata BC coming to in-laws house with her accomplices and father and mother is house tress pass 

and she has committed crime under section 448 of IPC and 506 and 120B of IPC and you need to file counter FIR on them as they all have violated compromise agreement dated 29-09-2014 arrived at your police 

station and committed crime under section 448 of IPC and 506 and 120B of IPC. Mandya Police  need to protect senior citizens  under The Maintenance and Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizens Act, 2007 (Act No. 

56 of 2007) Cognizance of offences: (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, (2 of 1974) every offence under this Act shall be cognizable and bailable.  

 

Relief and Prayer:Request to take necessary action against the police officers of Mandya Police station (west) Mandya City for human right violations of senior citizens. Direct Mandya police to file B-Respect of  in 

respect of  Shivalinagaiah  s/o Sri Chickkalingaiah  Aged about 78 years  and Smt Jayamma w/o Shivalinagaiah  Aged about 68 years senior citizens and Smt Dhanalaxmi w/o Sri P Chandan aged about 33 residing at 

No 62 1st main Kukkarnhalli Mysoru as Based on the study of complaints of 498, 498a IPC and Dowry prohibition act, some of the cases registered against the husband and his near and dear innocent relatives found 

making false allegation.In the guise of 498A false allegations they cannot violate The Maintenance and Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizens Act, 2007 (Act No. 56 of 2007) .The False compliant and false FIR No 

223/2015 dated 07-10-2015 is registered at Mandya West Police Station despite that fact that as  per compromise agreement dated 29-09-2014 arrived at Mandya  police station itself Smt Akshata BC complainant 

was not  staying with in-laws house of  Shivalinagaiah  s/o Sri Chickkalingaiah  Aged about 78 years  and Smt Jayamma w/o Shivalinagaiah  Aged about 68 years senior citizens and Smt Dhanalaxmi w/o Sri P 

Chandan aged about 33 residing at No 62 1st main Kukkarnhalli Mysoru  . Filing false compliant and false FIR in connivance with Mandya police stations officers’ advice and with their concurrence is human right 

violations and police cooked up false story to harass innocent’s senior citizens. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND 

Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, 

Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and 

years in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince our selves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, 

ministries, i.e., through our news paper property politics and try to help you. We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to 

case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476 

E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 


